
Smart to the core Worry-free waterproof flooring

TECLIC FLOORING EXPERT

Premium Residential Laminate Flooring
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The wear layer is a piece of authentic natural 
hardwood. Wood material inherently contains 
differences in color,  texture and grain. Therefore, 
every plank is unique and no two pieces will ever 
be the same. 

REAL HARDWOOD VENEER 

High performance finish is ideally suited for high 
traffic commercial areas, thanks to the abrasion 
resistant and anti-microbial properties. Your 
durable floor will remain beautiful even in deman-
ing applications.

COMMERCIAL GRADE
FINISH

The density of our core is even greater than 
those of solid hardwood. Combine that with 
the strong finish on top you get a product 
that can handle impacts from almost any 
everyday items. 

HIGH IMPACT RESISTANCE

Every style is made with high grade raw 
materials harvested from sustainable forests 
to comply with strict environmental protec-
tion requirements. No VOC’ s (Volatile 
Organic Compounds) or solvents are used.

ECO-FRIENDLY

Our unique technology allows the core area 
to be even denser than solid hardwood, 
combined with a firm surface finish that will 
not leave marks even when impacted by high 
heels, hard objects.

SUPER HIGH HARDNESS 
FOR WIDE APPLICATIONS

Unilin patented locking system allows two 
panels to connect securely together without 
the need for any nail, staple or glue. Installing 
flooring has never been easier.

EASY INSTALLATION 
WITH UNILIN

The patented waterproof  HDF 
layer completely  blocks water and 
moisture, preventing erosion and 
damage. The balanced backer and 
sealed edges also do an excellent job 
of keeping water out and preventing 
damages. 

WATERPROOF CORE

PREMIUM RESIDENTIAL
LAMINATE FLOORING



1.  Commercial Grade Finish
  

    ( EPA & CARBII HDF Made With D4 Rated NAUF Glue )

4.  Balance Layer

5.  Uniclic Joint 
    ( nail & adhesive free )

Superior Engineered Construction
TECLIC premium residential laminate flooring is made up of the best wood raw materials,
ultra dense water-proof core,9 layer & 3 coat UV cured finishing system, and balance layer or cork /
foam as underlayment.
The result is an extremely durable floor that also offers living comfort.

Treffert High Performance UV Cured Coating

2. Real wood Layer 

3. Smart Waterproof Core



Technical Specifications

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Profile 

Uniclic Joint | Tongue&Groove 

Wood Species 

White Oak | American Black Walnut | Hickory | Acacia 

Length 

Radom 400/600/800/1200mm ( 70% 1200mm ) or Fixed 1200mm or others 

Width 

86mm/93mm/127mm or others 

Thickness 

HDF core: 8mm/10mm/12mm 

Top wood veneer: 0.6mm/1.2mm/2mm/2.5mm/3mm 

Finish 

Open Grain | Brushed | Smooth | Handscraped
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